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By default Content Search Services logs are stored in the \IBM\ Content Search
Services\CSS Server\logs directory.
 
What file in this directory would you review for information, warning, and error messages
that are logged during server activity?
 
 
A. default*.log 
B. monitor*.csv 
C. adminAudit.csv 
D. p8_css_trace*.log 
 

Answer: B

 

 

A system administer has successfully configured Content Federation Services for IBM
FileNet Image Services and needs to start federating documents from Image Services to
the IBM FileNet P8 Content Engine.
 
What is the name of the tool that is used to start federating the documents in the above
scenario?
 
 
A. Remote Admin Console 
B. Remote Xapex Interface 
C. Remote Admin Task Manager 
D. Remote Configuration Manager 
 

Answer: B

 

 

To meet the criterion “Minimum required permissions”, which three operating system users
need to be added to the operating system group“cpe_appserver_install_group”? (Select
three.)
 
 
A. cpe_db_user 
B. ae_install_user 
C. cpe_install_user 
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D. config_mgr_user 
E. wpxt_install_user 
F. cpe_app_server_install_user 
 

Answer: A,C,D

 

 

An insurance company has offices worldwide and makes use of the content cache areas
for frequently accessed document content. Recently, the encryption key for encrypted
storage area at this insurance company was compromised and a new key needs to be
created.
 
Which of the following is true for the original content in the content cache areas?
 
 
A. If the original content is not encrypted, the cache copy of that content will now be
encrypted. 
B. If the original content is encrypted, the cache copy of the existing content will now bere-
encrypted. 
C. If the original content is not encrypted, then the cache copy of that content will be
removed and re-encrypted. 
D. If the original content is encrypted, then it will be re-encrypted with the new encryption
key. The cache copy of that content will also be re-encrypted with the new encryption key. 
 

Answer: C

 

 

A customer is creating a new workflow system for a newly installed IBM Content Platform
Engine V5.2.1.
 
Which two of the following options must an administrator consider for new workflow
creation? (Select two.)
 
 
A. Request forwarding must not be enabled at the site level. 
B. The customer must log on to the administration console as ape_adminuser to perform
this task. 
C. Determine the name of the workflow system data table space and optionally the index
and BLOB table spaces. 
D. Work with the database administrator to determine whether custom table spaces or file
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groups are need for the workflow system database. 
E. The workflow system created is in an object store that usessites in a geographically
distributed environment. There is no need to configure object store request forwarding. 
 

Answer: C,E

 

 

A company plans to develop separate workflow applications for various business
departments.
 
Which one of the followingapproaches should be considered in order to efficiently locate
active workflows of a specific application?
 
 
A. Create in-baskets for each workflow applications. 
B. Create a separate isolated region for each workflow application. 
C. Create a separate workflow roster for each workflow application. 
D. Create a separate application space for each workflow application. 
 

Answer: D
Reference:
 
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21380814
 
 
 

 

 

A consultant for a large grocery store chain needs to ensure that the IBM Case Foundation
system to be installed has the ability to handle the variations in application loads as the
daily activity changes across file zones. To accomplish this, a highly available and load
balanced system using geographically dispersed clusters has been specified.
 
Which one of the following J2EE servers is supported in this configuration?
 
 
A. RedHat WildFly 
B. Apache Geronimo 
C. Oracle GlassFish Server 
D. IBM WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment 
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Answer: D

 

 

A consulting firm for a tire manufacture is building a new IBM Case Foundation system to
handle engineering drawings and their associated approval processes. They have selected
IBM WebSphere for their J2EE application server.
 
When installing a WebSphere Application Server, which two of the following features need
to be selected? (Select two.)
 
 
A. Modern Batch. 
B. Dynamic Scripting. 
C. EJBDeploy tool for pre-EJB 3.0 modules. 
D. Communications Enabled Applications (CEA). 
E. Stand-alone thin clients and resource adapters. 
 

Answer: B,D

 

 

The P8 administrator of a company has been asked to determine how they can configure
their file storage area to increase throughput.
 
Which of the following options would allow them to achieve this requirement?
 
 
A. Assign multiple file storage areas to a document class. 
B. Create a storage policy with multiple database storage areas. 
C. Create a storage policy with multiple online storage areas and each on a separate disk
spindle or SAN LUN. 
D. Create a storage policy with multiple storage areas setting all but one storage areaonline
and the rest onstandby. 
 

Answer: A
Reference:
 
http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/data/library/techarticle/dm-
1003filenetstoragemanagement/
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A large government agency has just implemented SSL on one their IBM FileNet Content
Manger V5.2.1 systems.
 
What type of encryptionis used when generating a shared secret key?
 
 
A. In-place 
B. Hashing 
C. Symmetric 
D. Asymmetric 
 

Answer: C

 

 

A FileNet P8 administrator just installed the IBM FileNet P8 Content Engine. The
administrator will start the Configuration Manager User Interface (CMUI) and start to
configure the install by selecting the “New Installation Profile”.
 
Which task requires entry of the data source names and database port numbers?
 
 
A. Configure Bootstrap and Data Sources. 
B. Configure Database Store Data Sources. 
C. Configure Object Store XA Data Sources. 
D. Configure Object Store JDBC Data Sources. 
 

Answer: B

 

 

A P8 Administrator has been tasked with enabling verbose garbage collection (GC) for the
IBM WebSphere Application Server (WAS).
 
How is verbose GC enabled and what log file contains the data?
 
 
A. Verbose GC can be enabled via the WAS Admin Console. The verbose GC data will
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